
 

 

Sales Force Automation Software for Newspaper Advertising Efforts  

NEWSPAPER MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 

10-12022 

DESCRIPTION 
 

ICANON offers Industry Standard Internet options to 

augment your Newzware Advertising software. Keep-

ing your sales people informed and in front of their 

customer is a recipe for revenue. Any 4G/5G smart  

phone or web connected appliance or laptop  can  util-

ize these integrated Internet applications. 

 Sales Force Automation provides remote access to 

all available customer information regarding sales 

activity, contract status, payment history and ad 

schedules… subject to security settings within 

Newzware. Valuable information in front of your 

customer. 

 Newzware CRM optionally utilizes the power of 

Sugar® Contact Relationship Management, Oracle 

or Salesforce Enterprise. Integration with 

Newzware Advertising provides single data entry 

with multiple exposures. Provides campaign man-

agement tools with additional reporting centered 

on the CRM capabilities.   

FEATURES AND BENEFITS 
 

 Extends the range of your Advertising Database 

 Creates efficiencies with your Advertising staff 

 Single ad entry reduces errors 

 Closed loop quote and approval process 

 Simplifies and standardizes ad insertion efforts 

 Provides timely responses to your customers 

 Synchronizes customer information across all  

products through Newzware - Circulation, Ad-

vertising, Financial and third party tools like Mi-

crosoft Outlook, Office, etc. 

 Customer activity monitoring 

 Fully synchronized with Newzware Ad Tracking 

and Accounts Receivable modules 

 Quicker order fulfillment and payment 

 Does not require a Newzware application license 

 All reports such as commission and sales goals  

can be run and delivered remotely. 

Ad Booking through SFA—Laptop view 



 

 

SPECIFICATIONS & MORE FEATURES 
 

Requirements 

 Newzware Display Advertising Software 7.0 /8.0 

 Any Modern Internet Browser 

 Android, i Phone, any Web Appliance having JavaScript and Ajax support 

More Features 

 SFA—Secure screens by sales person login using mobile appliances. 

 Provide advertising quotes based on client information and sent via email for review and approval. Authoriza-

tion of quotes into insertion orders is a single authorized keystroke 

 Sales force self-reliance plus complete coordination with back office transactions. Insertion orders, updated rate 

specials, contract fulfillment monitoring, Customer related notes and alerts, top end advertiser trends - all ac-

cessed remotely through a secure Internet connection. 

 CRM— optional reporting on Sales Trends, Marketing Analytics, Case Reports, Dash Boards, Customer Profiles, 

Forecasting and more.  Sugar, Oracle and Salesforce.com (Licensing separate) optionally close the loop between 

marketing and sales. Create, execute and track campaigns across multiple channels with the campaign wizard. 

Capture leads directly into your CRM system with web to lead forms.  
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Ad Booking through SFA—Tablet view 



 

 

 Display Ad Order Software for Newspaper Management  

NEWSPAPER MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 

10-70020 

DESCRIPTION — Version 7.0 
 

Taking Ads is Fast 

This enterprise advertising management system has evolved 

into a rare combination of power, simplicity and speed. 

Newzware offers an integrated platform for Display Ad, 

Classified Ad, Ad Layout and Billing, with a user friendly 

interface, built on years of feedback. Sales Reps can produce 

Quotes, Management can approve and sales instantly be-

come Orders; all secured without a messy paper trail. 
 

Easy Lookup 

When locating a customer account, the system performs a 

credit check automatically. Bad credit ads are optionally 

queued to the accounting department. Extensive help 

screens allow users to find existing account details without 

having to enter tedious full account numbers. Numerous 

help  features assist with complex ad form requirements; all 

activated with a key stroke. Booking and Layout features 

are integrated with the release of Newzware Ad Layout and 

incorporates an inventory management to eliminate over-

booking premium space. Database techniques allow multi-

ple user access to the ad dummy.  
 

Accounts Receivable Included 

All account and billing information is tightly linked with 

full reconciliation and disbursement to the proper GL ac-

counts. All manual changes to orders or account data are 

tracked and made available as an audit feature. 
 

Integrated with Circulation 

Data sharing from a unified database allows advertising 

customers to be recognized in all business contacts includ-

ing circulation and financial management. Demographics 

stored in both advertiser and subscriber records allows for 

micro zoned and targeted advertising. 
 

Custom Screens 

Operators, accounting staff and sales personnel have dif-

fering needs. Now, Newzware has added a custom screen 

(Continued on page 2) 

 

The Newzware 7.0 Display Ad  Sys-
tem is the complete solution for all ad 
booking, scheduling and billing for 
your publications. Its simplified user 
interface allows fast and accurate ad 
insertion with rapid queries of all con-
tact and financial data. From the most 
complex contract rating schedule to 
simple rate card ad bookings, 
Newzware has every feature desired 
by today’s modern media organiza-
tion and room to grow. As the publish-
ing industry evolves, Newzware is at 
the ready. Call for a demonstration 
today!  Ask about our Sales Force 
Automation application. 
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SPECIFICATIONS  

Server 

 Linux, Windows  

 Hosted Solution (SaaS) 

Client 

 Windows 10, Macintosh OSX >10.6 , Linux 

Features 

 Unified Database 

 Complete A/R Management 

 Variety of Scheduling Calendars 

 Complex Rating support 

 Integrated Ad Layout 

 Customized Booking Screens 

 Unlimited Multi Product booking—packages 

 Complete A/R Management 

 Late ad placement 

 Very Cost-Effective 
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definition utility. Layout, content, security and screen in-

teraction can be customized by user or class of user with 

the click of a mouse. 
 

Calendars 

In addition to the daily calendar, there are two new calen-

dars. One for magazine style publications and the other 

for quick scheduling of multiple run ROP ads. 
 

Management Reporting 

On-line information and up-to-the-minute reports are 

available by revenue, lineage, product, category … indeed 

a complete range of reporting criteria. Reports are easily 

produced and distributed via built in text editor  or stan-

dard output products such as Excel®, Word® , Adobe® . 

Utilize, save and schedule the vast collection of resident 

reports within Newzware. The optional Management 

Console provides a browser display of each edition’s 

status of production and revenue contribution. 
 

Advertising Management 

Effective control of accounts, contracts, rates and market-

ing gives  meaning to management oriented computing: 

 Supports both large newspaper and magazine chains; 

Multiple companies, publications, products, formats 

ever important Internet advertising. 

 Any number of inserts per product and across prod-

ucts synched with Circulation market zones 

 A comprehensive contracts module handles space, 

frequency and dollar value contracts 

 International  - handles multiple currencies, taxes, lan-

(Continued from page 1) guages for real wide area network capability 

 Quotes and Spec Ads are entered and dispatched 

as formatted email right from Newzware 

 Optional On-Screen Mapping for analysis  

 Supports cross product media packages 

 

Accounts Integration 

Whether you interface to your existing financial sys-

tem or take advantage of the Newzware Financial 

Suite, Newzware flexibility allows you to bill to exist-

ing cycles, track joint accounts and post transactions 

on line. You can obtain up to the minute aging  and 

credit status of  accounts at any time.  



 

 

Easy Lookup 

When the operator retrieves a previous account, the 

system performs a credit check automatically. Bad credit 

ads are queued automatically to the accounts operator. 

Extensive help screens allow operators to find existing 

account details without having to enter tedious and error-

prone full account numbers. 
 

Integration with Pagination 

Class Ad booking shares the text 

engine with the Pongrass 

Classified Pagination program for 

unprecedented integration. 

Advertising operators can 

preview lineage ads and semi-

displays on screen in an accurate 

(Continued on page 2) 

      Classified Ad Order Software for Newspaper Management   

NEWSPAPER MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 

10-10025 

DESCRIPTION  -  Introducing Version 6 
 

Taking Ads is Even Faster 

From the outset, the system was designed for simplicity and 

speed. And now with the introduction of our browser based 

version 6, you can now add low cost of deployment to the 

long list of features. Using the latest programming 

techniques, browser based booking has all the features our 

global legacy customers have come to expect. 
 

 

Easy Graphics 

The Classified Ad operator can automatically insert the 

appropriate logos or place logos for future scanning while 

still speaking with the customer. Booking of classified 

display ads is a simple matter, as is the making up of semi-

display ads, done on the spot by the  Classified Ad operator. 
 

Enterprise deployment is now even easier. With 

Version 6, a browser user interface, using Ajax tech-

nologies, allows fast and accurate ad taking with rapid 

queries. From the most complex contract rating 

schedule to simple rate card ad bookings, Newzware 

and Pongrass have every feature required by a modern 

newspaper or magazine. 

High Performance 
and Ease of Use 
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ICANON is a strategic partner of Pongrass Publishing for the US and Canada 

representation with all character attributes displayed, 

complete with boxes and graphic previews. The pagina-

tion operator can even correct ads back to the advertising 

database. 
 

Color 

The system is ready-to-go for 4-color process classified 

sections, for example real estate pages, supporting vi-

gnettes, colored type, colored boxes for text and semi-

display ads.  

Custom Screens - Operators, accounts staff and sales have 

differing needs. Now, Pongrass has added a custom 

screen definition utility. Layout, content and screen inter-

action can be customized by user or class of user, with the 

click of a mouse. 
 

Management Reporting 

On-line information and up-to-the-minute reports are 

available by revenue, lineage, product, category ...  a com-

plete range of reporting criteria. Reports are easily pro-

duced and the optional data warehouse facility expands 

management tools  to include detailed what-if queries. 

(Continued from page 1)  

Accounts Management 

Class Ad is designed for the enterprise. It supports both 

large newspaper and magazine chains, i.e., Multiple 

Company, publication, products and format. Any num-

ber of insertions per product and across products can be 

booked. A comprehensive contracts module handles 

space, frequency and dollar value agreements. Class Ad 

is Internationalized to handle multiple currencies, taxes 

and language for real wide area network capability! Ex-

tensive marketing prompts and up sell tools simplify 

operator training. 

 

Massively Scaleable 

Version 6 is browser based. Pongrass use Google™ 

technologies and AJAX programming techniques guar-

anteeing high performance and low database overhead. 

Version 6 can scale to cover the needs of the 

largest enterprise, all from a single integrated database. 

SPECIFICATIONS & MORE FEATURES 

 

Server 

 Windows Enterprise with Sybase ASA  

 Client 

 Windows 10; Macintosh OSX >10.6  

 IE, Firefox, or Safari recommended  

Features 

 Full featured browser based client 

 On-Screen Preview 

 Easy make-up of text and semi-display ads. 

 Supports color ads and graphics 

 Global Dictionaries 

 Integration with Newzware Display & A/R 

 Complex Rating Support 

 Up sell features 

 Drag and Drop logos and graphics 

 User Customized Screens 

 Integrated with Newzware Circulation for cross 

product customer service management 

Optional Web Order Entry Solution 
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